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ATIS’TRACT

WC prese]lt a linear stability analysis of bow shocks created by the interaction of a
spherical wind moving with respect to its surmundinl: medium. !l’hc boundiug shocks arc
assumed isothermal and with M d number AI =- CO.

Followiq; Soker (1990) wc study

the evolution of short wavelength perturbatio]ls. WC find that t,llc Illotion is unstable in
this limit. Moreover, the ratio of the wind velocity vu, to the star velocity v, characterizes
the stability properties. Dow shocks with fast winds for which V* /v~, <<1 zwc mom stable
tlmn l)OW shocks with slow winds i.e. v, /vW >> I.

.,

Bow shocks appear in a variety of’ astro]dlysical situa,tio]ls, I)ut perhaps some of the
most spectacular are those associated with “nuawa~r” stars (Va]] Duxen 1993). In these
systems, bow shocks develop as 013 stars move supcnwmically through their ambient ]nedia
when their stellar winds am co]dincd by ra]n pressure (Varl IIurel] et al.

1990). T1l(?

i n t e r a c t i o n xcgion bctwecm tllc wind and the circumstellar shockrd gasm is boulldccl by
two shocks ill which the flows slow down from supersonic to sul.)sollic velocities. The
width of the interaction region depends oIl tl]c cflici[:ncy of thr cooling processes as well
as on the Mach numbers of tht: interacting flows. For effieie]lt cooliug the iutcraction zone
narrows with increasing Mach number, beconling ill the limit i]lfhlitesimally thin. The
willd velocities of 011 stars arc w 1000--3000 knl s–] , whic}l lead h very high post-shock
temperatures at the wind shock. A variety of coolil]g meclla]lisl]ls are likely to operate,
among the]n turbulent mixing via l{elvill-IIcll] ll]olz instabilities, i llcnmml conduction and
radiation 10

SSCS,

resulting in a narrow interaction rcgioxl.

Stuclim of the closely related

stellar willcl bul.)l)les ill(licate that strong losses cwl i] Ldeed occur (Vail IIUIU1 1 986).

III this paper wc perfoml a linear stability imdysis of’ a INN shock created Ly a
spllcric,al willd illtcracting with a uniformly iiowillg i]lterstella]. nlediulll. Wc assulllc both
flows arc isothermal with high Mach nunlbcr , a situation likely to be relcwa]lt for l.)ow
shocks a,roulld nmaway stars. Similar flow co]lditicms occur in colliding winds in relatively
close bimry systems (Stevells, Dlondill & I’ollock 1992; Bail alllov, Pilyugin & Usov 1990).

‘J’llerc is a wllolc’ class of astrophysical gas dyna] nic problc]l]s ill wllicJl a stellar wi]ld
or a supernova explosion results in the for]llatio]l of a high dmsity zone. If this zone is thin
relative to its ratlius, a)l(l if it is boulldcxl by sharp lwlul(larics, tllc problem of its evolution
call be solved 1 )y t Iea.t i]ig the zoI lC as a surface of zmo thick] less, ‘J’hc zero thickness sIIc1l
iil~l)roxil]litt,ic)ll was USC’(1 to study tllc evoluilio]] of various 11OWS lmlll sl)llcrically sylllll]ctlric
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aIld axisymmetric. (see Giulirmi 1982 for references OIL the various application of the zero
tllic.kllcss ]llodcl), Soker (1990) used tile zero thickness shell approxilnation to illvcstigate
tile stability properties of the accretion line found ill the wake of a gravitating object
Cvllbeddcd in a ulliforl]l flow.

llgalli, Walder & Nussbaumcr (1 993) and Dgmi (1993),

follow Sokcr (1 990) and usc the same approxilllation to perforlrl a linear stability analysis
of the C.ollisioll front between two identical wi]lds in a double star systeln. The collision
front is ullstahle in this li]nit.

Dgalli & SokcY (1994) follow tlw same im.tal)ility to the

nonlinear regime usi]lg numerical simulations. They :dso co)nptire the accretion line case,
investigated numerically by Sokm ( 1991) to the colli(ling wind binary case, arid find that
tile accretion line shows much stronger instability. ~’1 Ie large growth rates of disturbamccs
ill the accretion process are duc to tllc prcsencc of the gravitati]ig object. Vishniac (1994)
fi]lds a different kind of instability occurring ill thin shells bounded by two shocks that is
both nonlinear and local (the Ilonlinczw thiIl shell insl ability , hemaftcr NTSI), Visllniac)s
imitability is related to the shear inside the thin shell layer and and has highest growth
rates for modes with wavelength of the order of the thickness of tl]e shell.

]11 this paper wc perform the linear stability analysis of bow slloc.ks iIl tllc zero tllickllcss
sIIc1l lilllit. WC fhd illdecd that bow S11OC,1CS M-C unstable in this lilnit,. In ~2 we usc Giulizuli’s
forlllulatioxl (Giuliami 1982) of the tlliu shell nlodel to (lerivc the ]Ly(lrodyllamical cquatiolls.
111 ~3 we ]wrfornl t,lle stability analysis, obtain tllc dispcrsio]l rclatio]l for short wavelcugth
disl,urlmnccs and cxplaiu tile physical nature of tllc i]lstability we fiIL(l. III 34 we consider
astrophysical systcIlls W1lCI’C t]lis illstal~ility IIlay bc prcsc]lt.

W’c fiIId that the stal}ility

}~mpdics of stellar will(l I)ow sl]oc.ks dcpcIld 011 a si] Iglc paIaIIIctt:r, the ratio of’ tlie wind
velocity, v,,,, to tllc stdlar (cm ]lloving mcxliulll ) velocity, V*. IIow s11oc.1{s with v* /vu, << 1
;irc 11101.c stal)lc tlml tfllosc witlll I;* /vu, >> 1.

.’
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2. ‘1’IIE HYDR,C)DYNA MICAI, 13 QlJAT10NS

WC treat the case of a zero thickness collision fr(mt in the coordinate systeln (r, 0, ~))
of Ilamnov, Krasmlmev & Kulikovskii (1971 ). The wind source is placed at the origin, r
is the distance froln the origin, 19 is the angle Ineasured frolll the ]msitive zg-plalle, and ~J
is the azimuthal angle around the z-axis (see Fig. 1). For sil]lplicity wc assume that the
flow is indqxmdent of ~~, ill other words, we consider a collisiou surface S of the form

s =- s(?’(o, i), o,~)) .

(2,1)

The undisturbed collision surface is

where TOO (0) is given as the numerical solution of a complicated ordinary differential equation in Wmmov et al, (1971). The surhce arm, of a surfiacc elcumlt lwtween O and (?+ A6

where the subscript 6’ denotes the derivative with r(wpect to f3. I’lle tangent to the line
?’(0, i) in the .z~ phe is
.
f ~ z(r~ cosf3 -- r sin O) + ;(T8 sill~ + r cost?)

$’;$ ,.2

-----

(2.4)
,

T’lle IIOIHIal to tile lillc r(tl, t) in the zz plane is
2(r0 sin O + T cm 0) -1- i(--r~ cm 0 + r sill t?)
~ :_ -–-—... . . . . _._. –~l,; -i-1,2 ----- ----- .

(2.5)

Fol the llll(listllrl)c(l bow Shock
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i(7J cos O - 7-0 si]ltl)
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(2.7)

Whclx! the )rime clellotc:s tile derivative with respect to t?.
Conservation of Mass
The change of mass ilL the surface elemmt AS is a result of iluxes comillg from the
wind source and from the ambicllt medium, as well as from matter flowing along the surface
into and out of the elcmmlt.
The ]mss flux into AS fmn the SOUX-CC! is
(2.8)
where 1? is the vclocit y of a material eleme]lt on t] 1 c surface.

WC dcsigmdm the source

quantities with subscript UJ.
‘he mass flux i]lto AS from the alllbie]lt medium is

where pa is the density of the ambient mcxliu]n and U* is tile Stlellal velocity with respect
to the wnbimt Incdium.
The mass flowing into AS I)y motion in the surface is

where u, if arc the surface dcllsity and the velocity at, the poi]lt 7-, (?, ~} on tile surface S.
ii’ – dt ~. i is t,lle velocity of gas with respect to tl]c c~~lltrol surface (Giuliani 1982).
‘J’llc c.l]aIyy of the mass in the surface clenle]lt AS Ivith tilllc is
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Calling b the sum of the mass fluxes from the source a]ld frol]i tile a]nhient medium divided
by At3A~~, wc obtain th equation for conservation of mass:
(2.12)

f3t (atsi*OJ~-{T2)-{-d8
Conservation

Thcl change of mcmmlt um il] t hc surface clement AS is a result of fiuxcs coming from
the jOU~Ce and from the ambient medium, as well as from matter ilowing along the surfia,ce
into and out of the (!lelllcllt.
Tht! Inommtmll flux into AS from the source is

pW(ToO)(vw+ -- ti) . ii AS VU,; .

(2.13)

The ]nommt um flux into AS from the allll)iellt ]lledillln is

P.(u,2 + ti) .

ii AS u,(-i) .

(2.14)

The nlollielltu]n flowing into AS by ]Ilot,ion along tllc surface is
do(o (U’-- O(?, $) . ~rsi]10 i:) AOAc/) .

(2.15)

Tllc chwlge of tile nlomeut, mll i)] tile surface clcnlellt AS with ii]l]e is
dl(CJAS ;) .

(2.16)

a
Calling 1> tile vector SUII1 of the Illoxllcntunl fluxes frfml the SOIIIXY aIld from the alllbieut
nlcdiunl wc ol)taill the quat,ion of collscrvatio]l of Il]t)nlclltul]l:
(2.17)

Is
Following Guilimi (1982), wc write the Euler ecluaticm obtaimcl by subtracting the mass
ccmscrvation equaticm times U frcml the equation of collservallion of momentum and dividing
I)y r sill t?~d -i T*2:
aat?7+a(i7-a~r i) ./---- =Oe;=. i
‘/r2] .,
,-, ;
Wllclx!

:,
P–b;
$ ~ ---- –- .
7. sin dfi~ +

(2,18)

(2.19)
7“2

is the fomc applied to the material in the surface element I.)y f] uxcs from the wind source
and the ambient medium, mcl

In the last equation R. is the radius of curvature of the bow slloc.k
~ ~
c

_(f -t:;)’/’
2

1’ + 21’; -–

(2.21)

I’1’ee

With 7 == v~ to + v,, fiCI the evolution equatio]ls for v~ and v,, arc obflaincd by multiplying
cquaticm 2.18 by ~. wld fiO rcspcctivcly.
The Ki~~cmaiic hklatiol~
The vc!locity of a material element on the bow s] LOCIC is the total time derivative of the
c.oordilmtc of this clc]]leut r(o(i?), f) == ro(19(t)) + ?’] (d(i), t). ?“] is the ]wrturbation in ?> and
is aSSUIILCd to I)e I1lucII Slmdlcr thall ?’0.

‘=

(“’+ -$ ’0)’+ ‘$’

(2.22)

Whm! –f!= (C ~ 8)/!. PITith U = v,io + v,,ti.o the last equation gives after a litt]c algebra:

(2.23)

hTotc that t9(i ) is a fu]lctio]] of ti]nc bwxusc wc follow a ]mticlc (I,agrwlgian view).
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3. TIIE STA131LI~’Y AN AI,YSIS
5’.1 The IlispersioTl Relation
Following Soker (1990), we consider small pcrtul lmtions to the steady state solution
?.

wc dcsigmtt? by r == ?’0(0), a = ao(13), V( = 0. 10 = V1O.
disturbances, i.e.

Considering short wavelength

the wavelength of the disturbanms is smallc!r than the other length

SCRICS in the problc]n a/dla etc. we use the WI(TI ap]u-oximation (Ilrillouin 1926, Wentzcl
1926, Krwllcr 1926) and write the physical quantities in the form:

a(d,

i) =

CJo(tl) +-

Ao(@) exp [iwi + i

I)l(@, t) = Z)/o(@) + AvI(0) f=]) [
ZU’t + z

Jk(l)dl]
p(,)],]

(3.1)

1((?) is the lmgth of the bow shock curve ro(d), dl/d6’ - ~ -{- 1$3. Tllc amplitudes of the
perturbations AI, Aa and Avl and the wave nu]ubcr k arc slowly varying functions of 1
CN1 the SCalC lcngtll 11 of the steady state solution, wliil~~ k~~ >> 1. S~ll~stit~ltillg the above
relations in the lly(lro(lyxla])lical cquatiom 2.1 ‘2, 2.18 and 2.23 wh ilc: kccpilqg only the high
order terms in k we obtain a relation bctwccn w and k

w +

V[olc = m)

(3.2)

(3.3)

a) 1 ( 1
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f’] == ?“(0, t) — !“0(0) and F is given in ecluation (2.19). Keepiug olily terms of highest order
in k,
-;
7r] == (au,l Vul$

–- O;]U*Z‘)

(3.5)

Wllc!lx!
tiu,] == pu,(?’o)(vuji --u) “(h – ii(,) ,
(i. ] =-- pa(l),; -+ U) . (i-i –

ho) ,

(3.6)
(3.7)

awl and U; 1 are the disturbances in the Hmss flux from the a]ll})imlt ]ncdium md the wind
source mspcctively because of the tilt in the surface. From equatious (3.4) to (3.8) we scc
that to highest order in k the change in the ac.cretio] i of matter 1 )ccausc of the ori(!ntation
the bow shock surfac.c dominates the source terms n ~ and 7i,, ill cquaticm (3.3).
‘1’hmc arc 4 roots to this cc]uatioll, 2 of thmn 11OVC Ilcgativc i]llagimry part and result
ill exponential growth. Since tllc oscillation period is of order k- ] and is shorter than
–
k ,tllc i]lstability descril)cd by tjlle dispersion
the growth time of the perturbation w112

relation 3.2 is am ovcrstability.
3’.2 T}LC P}lysical NaluIvc of l/Le I?kabi[iiy
in order to track the origin of the instability we first Ilotle that whcm the radius of
curvature is large wc repro (lucc the results obtain 1 )y Dgmi et al ( 1 993) for the c.asc of
two colliding winds. In this case the motiwl HOrHJA to tile surface (transverse motion)
is illdcpcndcnt of the Illotion in the direction of tll(: surfacw (lo] ~giiu(lintd Illotlion). q’he
dispcrsiwl rclatio]l 3.2 gives two distinct, modes longi{ udillal MI(I tra.]lsvcrsa.l. g’lle evolution
of the lo]gitudina,l lno(lcs is governed l)y the relatio]l

(3.9)

.,
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which is similar to the dispersion relation for the radial modes ill tllc pla]mr shock (Dgmi
ct al. 1993 equation 24). Tlw evolution of the transvcv se modes is p,ovmmcxl by the relaticm

(3.10)
which is similar to the dis]m-sion relation for the transverse II Iodcs in the planar shock
(Ilgami et al. 1993 equation 31). The longitudinal n I odes do not depend on the sourcc!s
and their imtal)ility results fro]]] the acceleration along the mdisturlml surface (Soker
1990). The dispersion relation for the transverse mo(les contail]s the sourcx! term n“,l, i.e.
the motion normal to the surface changes the fluxes of momclltlu]]] fmu both sources and
results in a Ilct force on the cle]llcnt.
As equation 3,3 S11OWS the decoupling of the eigtm modes occurs when the first term
on the RIIS is zero.

This tmn dcpcmds on the centrifugal ac.coloration. While in the

planar case chmgcs ill the surfidcc de]lsity crcatecl n]otion only i]] tile surface itself, hem
the centrifugal force opcratm out of the surface and couples tile uloticm in the surface to
that normal to it.
The instability described here is of a very similar nature to the colliding wind binary
instability desc.rilxxl by l)ga,lli et al, ( 1993). It arises from the fact that density fluctuations
in tllc bow slloclf surface lead to fluctuations ill the trallsversc accelcratioll. W1lC]l the wind
stream collides with the axlll)icnt medium stream, the shocked slal) tends to oscillate away
frolll the equilibrium positio]l, ac.celcratcd outward by tllc oblique accmtiou of the streams.
VTC therefore nwnc it tllc trallsvcrse acccleratio]l instability (q’Al ).
3.3 Relation to other thin shell i~t.stabilities
Our analysis assulllcs that the thin sl]ell is lx_mI]ded by two S11OC1H i.e. tlmt tile wind
s11ocI{ is also isotllcr]]lal.
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on the! other side by a hot high pressure gas have hen investigated by Vislmiac (1983),
Ryu & Vislmiac (1987), and Mac-I,ow & Norman (1993), These illsta.bilitics are driven by
the inability of thermal pressure (which always acts I]ormal to the surface) to balance the
ram pressure (which is dirt!cted along the shell velocity vector). ltipples in the shell will
chive motion within the shell and concentrate mattm in %allcys” (see e.g. in Mac-I,ow
and Norman 1993 Figure 1). T] ~e ram pressure then decelcmtes the diluted peaks more
rapidly reversing the direction of the flow causing va,llcys to {urn into peaks. Vishniac
(1983) showed that peaks and valleys grow in each c~’cle.

If the two bow shocks around runaway stars are really confined by two isothermal
shocks, then the only other dynamical instability that, is compctinp; with the one described
here. is the NTSI described by Vislmiac (1994). The NTSI is related to shear motions in
the thin shell invoked l)y rippling it. Its growth rates are highest for modes of wavelength
of the order of the shell thickness and am at most o] lly slightly ]Iighcr than c~k where CS
is the sound speed in the shell.

Following Vishniac. (1994), who compared the N’E31 with the zero thickness colliding
wind binaries imtahility (Dgani ct al. 1993), wc compare the growth rates of the NTSI with
those of the TAI. ‘J’he growth rate for the ‘l’Al call lx approxinlatcd as C(l)v[o(k/l)] /2 (see
1K!1OW eqll, 4, l), For / <1 SO where tso L- ro(6’ =- 0) is the stand of]’ distance, VJO is a lincmr
function of 1 and the growth rate cm lx written as V(lk)’12 /1s0, where V is the minimum
of v+ and v ~, and l~o is the stand 0{1 distance. The instability (Iesc.ril)ed here has larger
rates for A > 61~o/t where 6 L lSO /( V/cS)2 is the thickness of the shell. The last relation
mmns that the c.loser to the nose of the bow shock \ve get the lo]lger the wavelength has
to Lw so that the TA1 will grow fhster than the NTS1. However, f(u 1 of the order of 1.0 the
TAI wills fbr wavcle]lgths longer tlum the t,llick]less of tile sIIc1l. IIowmwr, si]lce the fluid
moves from the front of tile bow shock back, so that small wavel@jl] dist)url)a]lcx!s IIear tlllc
lww evolve into large wavelegil] disturlmnccs 011 the sides, it SCCIIJS likely that the NTS1
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pla.yes all important role in providiug initial conditio]ls for tile TA1.
4. DISCIJSSION
The instability growth rate versus t), /vW relatioldlip
TIM ohrvcd morphology along bow shock structures could be the result of the instability desc.rihl here. In orclcr to apply the above analysis to real systems we consider
the approach by Dgani & Soker (1994), and follow a fluid clmle]lt as it moves along the
bow shock, The perturbation amplitude of a parcel of material flowing from 11 to 12 along
the bow shock is:
(4.1)
where la ~,~ == (1, + 12)/2. In the last c2qmessio*, we assume 12--11 s ro(tl = O). C(J(0)) L
2Rc(ib) {1/v/o is a slowly varying function of 1, where! b is one of the 4 roots of
equation (3.3) , for which Ik(ia) is the biggest. We substituted ill the dispersion relation
(3.2) k = 27r/A, where A is the wavelength.
C(l) is an increasing function of a L v, /vU,. Bow shocks with a bigger ratio a have
higher growth rates and are therefore less stable, I]] figure 2 we plot C as a function of
log a for the angle 0 == 120°. Using ec]uation (4. 1) and Figure 2, t]]c amplitude growth for
a hW shock with U* /vll, = 0.01 is cxp(4.3 -- 1.5) w 16 times smaller than that of a bow
shock with U* /vU, =- 100, wld is ~ 3 til]les smaller than that of a bow shock w]th V* /vl~, =1
at o =-- 120.
Compariso?t with Ilow Shock
IIow shocks in astronomy are ul)iquit,ous (Van Buren 1993), aIld since the ratio of
velocities n is in principle all easily ll]easurcxl quantity, it is il]telest,illg to co]lsider sonle
~istjrol~ll~rsictil plleno]llena wllerc tile above pI’oc.css ]] Lay l~e occulrill~; aIl(l study tllcir I)(:ha vim according to their dif~cre]l{ a ratio.
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Ram prcssum balance Imtwccn the stellar winds of runaway 011 stars and the surrounding gas lCMIS to the formation of bow shocks (\~an Burc]l & McCray 1988). Nearly
onc third of the runaway stars seem to lM smrounclcd by bow shocks due to this process
(Van IlureM, Noricga-Crespo & Dgani 1995). At optical wavelcmgtl,s thes(! bow shocks arc
diflicult to detect, clue to their small column densities; however Illc dust trapped in the
bow shock shell rc-radiates efficiently about 170 of the star’s Lolo]uetric. luminosity at h
infrared wavckmgths (Van Buren 1993). Bow shocks around ru]mway OB stars have typically values of a bctwccn 0.01 and 0.1. As a group tl)ey should have very similar stability
propert icw.

In Fig 3, wc show a contour map of the how shock associated with ‘the ruuaway star (
OI)h (09V, lID 149757) , based cm tllc IRAS IIIRES 60 Ifm il]mgc, w]lich covers N 20 x 30
arc minutes in the sky. ‘1’Ilis object is at a dista]lcc of ~ 150 pc, with a terminal wind
velocity vU, ~ 1350 km s– ] (Morton 1976), aIld a stm velocity of V* % 3 0 km S- ]( Gull
&Sofia. 1979), i.e. a S 0.02.

It is diflic.ult to find values of c~ > 1 in most traditional stellar-ISM enviromnmts,
nevehheless there mist a beautiful example ]Lcar the Galactic cmtfer: the galactic center
IRS 7 source (Yuscf-Zadeh & Mclia 1992). 11{S 7 is a red supcrgiallt located within 2 pc
of the Galactic center (Scllgren et al. 1987) which shows a bow shock with its apex facing
IRS 16 (a likely cluster of 011 stars situated evm closer to the Galactic center). In Fig 4
we SIIOW a cmltour Hmp of 2 cm radio c.ont illuum of t 11 e IRS 7 I)om’ shock fronl Yuscf- Zadch
& Mclia (1992). Its width at O N 90° is ~ O.” 34 and the map Covcls all area -1 .“5 x 1 .“ 5
011 tile sky.

‘1’llc I)ow shock arises in this case from the intcrac.tion of tllc red supergiant wind,
TJ It, ~ 30 1{111 s’-’, with tile IRS lfi wi]ld ‘( Z7*’) =-- 500 - 700 lull s ‘ J’UM
( ‘f- ihdeh & Mclia

1992), i.e. o % 16- 23. q’hc 11{S 7 lJOW shock displays a INOIC clu]llpy structure than ~

(_)ph, in accorchmc.e wit]] its higher o and lmlce higllm expected perturbation amplitude
(See figulc 2).
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. TILe coordinate system is shown.

Figurc2. Diagram of the relationship betwem the instability ?;rowth rate, C(1), versus
the star-wind velocity ratio a. The position for three different bow s]locks with distinct a
values ([ 0]>11 and IRS 7) are marked.
Figure 3. A contour plot based on a high resolution 60pIn 1 RAS image of ~ Oph (HD
149757). The motion of the star is along a w 18° position angle, with a velocity of ~ 25
km S- 1, The field is w 30’ x 20’, north is up, cast is left, tile c.olltour levels are spaced a
21/2 factor, and the cross marks the positiou of the star.
Figure 4. A col~tour map based contilluunl ol)sel vat,ions at a 2 cnl wavelexlgth of the
IRS 7 bow shock in the Galactic. center (frolll Yusc$Zadell & h~clia 1992). The field is
w 1 ,“5 x 1 ,“ 5, and the contours are linearly space (see text for cl(%ails).
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